Abstract: Combining Web caching and Web pre-fetching techniques results in obtaining the required information almost instantaneously. It also results in improved bandwidth utilization, load reduction on the origin server and reduces access delay. Web Pre-fetching is the process of fetching some of the predicted Web pages in advance which is assumed to be used by the user in the near future and the caching is the process of storing the pre-fetched Web pages in the cache memory. In the literature many interesting works have been reported separately for Web caching and for Web pre-fetching. In this study we combine pre-fetching (using clustering) and caching (using SVM) to keep track of the tourist spots that are likely to be visited by the tourists in the near future based on the previous history of visits. With the help of real data it is demonstrated that our approach is superior than clustering based pre-fetching technique using traditional LRU based caching policy which does not use SVM.
INTRODUCTION
With rapid growth of WWW, there is rising demand for computer networking resources. With more and more of Web based applications being created and used by users, the increase in bandwidth does not address the delay problems (Podlipnig and Boszormenyi, 2003) . To reduce the access delay experienced by users, it is wise to predict and pre-fetch Web objects based on users access patterns and cache them. The existing prediction algorithms often predict both relevant and irrelevant pages. In caching the prefetched Web pages, efficient cache replacement techniques have to be deployed to manage the cache content. Many times it is found that the traditional cache replacement techniques used does not increase the cache hit ratio to a great extent and also they lead to cache pollution. Hence there is a need for using intelligent caching techniques to improve the efficiency of Web caching methods (Ali et al., 2012) . Information about intelligent caching methods is found in Ali et al. (2011) .
Web caching and web pre-fetching: Enhancing the performance of Web based systems is possible by Web caching in which, the Web objects which have high probability of being accessed in the near future are kept closer to the user either in the client's machine or in the proxy server. Web caching is useful in reducing the latency perceived by the user, decreases the bandwidth utilization and reduces the load on the server.
The following factors (features) of Web objects (Tourist places) that influence Web proxy caching are considered in our work.
Frequency: Number of requests made to an object.
Rank:
User preference in selecting and visiting the tourist place.
Size: Details (in KB) of the requested Web object (tourist place).
Hit Ratio (HR) is used to analyze the performance of Web caching method. HR is the percentage of number of requests that are served by the cache over the total number of requests. A high HR indicates the presence of the requested object in the cache most of the time. If caching and pre-fetching techniques are combined together, the hit ratio can be improved and the user-perceived latency can be reduced.
THE PROPOSED METHOD OF COMBINED CLUSTERING BASED PRE-FETCHING TECHNIQUE WITH MACHINE LEARNING TECHNIQUE
As shown in the Fig. 1 , the choices of visits of tourist places based on the user's preference are identified from the raw input file obtained from the users. Users are requested to fill a questionnaire that asks for preferences (in order) of tourist places (cities) to be visited in a particular state in south India and various tourist spots in that city. The raw file contents are pre-processed (records that have incomplete data and having missing values are eliminated) and classified as Class 0 or 1 (Chen and Hsieh, 2006 ) based on the features namely: frequency, rank and size of object. The above said features are incorporated in to the SVM classifier and it is trained. Dataset is created from the raw file. Web Navigation Graph (WNG) is constructed from user's preference pattern of the various tourist destinations. WNGs show the navigations made by various users between various Web objects for inter-site clustering (between various cities in a state) and between various Web pages (various tourist spots with in a city) with in a Web object for intra-site clustering. Each node in the WNG represents a tourist place requested by the user and each edge represents user's transitions from one place to another and a weight is assigned to each edge which represents the number of transitions between those nodes. A clustering algorithm gets the contents of WNGs as inputs and two parameters namely Support and Confidence are used to keep track of frequently visited places by the user. By fixing a threshold value for these parameters, edges which have values less than this threshold can be removed (Pallis et al., 2008) . Support is defined as the frequency of navigation between two nodes ˯1 and ˯2. The confidence is defined as ˦J˥J {˯1, ˯2{ / JJJ {˯1{ where JJJ {˯1{ is the popularity of u1. Popularity of a node (place) is the number of incoming edges in to that node (place). The WNG is partitioned in to sub graphs (using Breadth-first search) by removing those edges that have low Support and Confidence values. The nodes in each connected sub-graph become a cluster.
Cache memory is divided into short-term cache and long-term cache. Two-thirds of the total cache space is allotted to short-term cache and the remaining one-third space is allotted to long-term cache. When the details of the user requested tourist place is neither found in the short-term cache or in the long-term cache then the details of the requested tourist place is fetched from the origin server and sent to the user and a copy of it is placed in the short-term cache. On the other hand when the details of the user requested Web object (tourist spot) is found in the short-term cache (cache hit), it is returned to the user and a search is made in that user's cluster for intra pages (local tourist spots of that city) of that Web object and other Web objects (not present in the short-term cache) present in that cluster. Details of those Web objects with intra pages if any are prefetched from the origin server and cached into the short-term cache by predicting that user will request for them in the near future, during the browser idle time (Pallis et al., 2008) . The access count of the requested Web object is incremented by one in the short-term cache (if there is a cache hit). If this access count becomes greater than the threshold value chosen, that Web object is given as input to the SVM classifier for classification (Chen and Hsieh, 2006) . If the Web object is classified as Class 1, then that Web object is moved to the top of the long-term cache. If it is classified as Class 0, then it is moved to the bottom of the long-term cache. If sufficient space is not available in the long-term cache, then Web objects present in the bottom of the long-term cache are removed until sufficient space is made available for that Web object. If the details of the requested Web object is not available in the short-term cache (cache miss), a search is made in the long-term cache. If cache hit occurs in the long-term cache, it is returned to the user and the Web object is re-classified by the SVM. If classified as Class 1, it is moved to the top of the long-term cache else it is moved to the bottom. Pre-fetching of other Web objects and Web pages if any that belong to that cluster in to the short-term cache is initiated. LRU (Least Recently Used) technique is used for removal of Web objects from the short-term cache if sufficient space is not available for caching a new Web object.
For classification of a Web object as Class 0 or Class 1, the following strategy is followed.
If the frequency of visits of a Web object is < = 1, it is classified as Class 0, else if the frequency is >1, the description (size in KB) of the Web object is considered. If the description size is <600 KB, it is classified as Class 1 else its rank is considered. If the rank (preference) of that Web object is < = 2 it is classified as Class 1 else if its rank is >2, its frequency is again considered. If it is < = 40, it is classified as Class 0 else 1. Figure 2 shows a sample user access pattern and Fig. 3 is the Wait-for graph constructed for the above user access pattern. In the Fig. 3 , F stands for Chennai, Bi stands for Salem, BB stands for Nilgris, T stands for Trichy, Y stands for Coimbatore, 's' stands for support value, 'c' stands for confidence value and Pop stands for popularity.
Web Navigation Graph (WNG):
A weighted directed Web graph G (x, y) is used to represent the requests of each user, where each node in the WNG represents a tourist spot (city) and the edges in the graph indicate the number of transitions (visits) between the two tourist spots. To make the size of the WNG manageable, those edges whose connectivity between two Web objects is lower than a specified threshold are removed. Support and confidence are the two parameters that determine the connectivity between the two tourist spots. Let W : <xi, xj> be an edge from node xi to node xj.
Support of G, denoted by freq (xi, xj) is defined as the frequency of navigation steps between xi and xj. Confidence of g is defined as freq (xi, xj) /pop (xi), where pop (xi) is the popularity of xi. If the support threshold chosen is very less, too many less important user's transitions for clustering may be included and if the chosen threshold value is high, many interesting transitions that occur at low levels of support may be missed.
Web clustering algorithm:
The algorithm for clustering inter-site Web pages is described below. A weighted directed Web graph ˙ {˲, ˳{ is used to represent the access patterns of a user. The access patterns indicate a user's interest to visit various tourist spots. This graph is partitioned into sub graphs by filtering those edges that have low support and confidence values. The Web objects (nodes) in each connected sub graph in the remaining navigational graph will form a cluster. To this clustering algorithm, Web navigational graph, support threshold and confidence threshold are given as inputs. Support and confidence value for each edge in the WNG is calculated and the popularity for each tourist spot is computed. All the edges with support or confidence value less than the corresponding threshold values are removed. BFS (Breadth First Search) algorithm is applied to the navigational graph. BFS takes a node in the graph (called as source) and visits each node reachable from the source by traversing the edges. It outputs a sub-graph that consists of the nodes reachable from the source. This procedure is applied for all the nodes of the graph. All the nodes in each connected sub-graph forms a cluster. The time complexity of BFS is ˛ {|˲| + |˳|{ where |˲| the number of nodes and |˳| is the number of edges in the graph (Pallis et al., 2008) .
Survey of intelligent web proxy caching algorithms:
Intelligent Web caching methods are more efficient than the traditional caching methods. Information about intelligent caching methods is found in Ali et al. (2011) and that of conventional replacement methods are found in Podlipnig and Boszormenyi (2003) . In the literature details of many techniques used for cache replacement are found. Cache replacement policy based on Back-propagation neural network has been used in Neural Network Proxy Cache Replacement (NNPCR) (Cobb and ElAarag, 2008) and NNPCR-2 (Romano and ElAarag, 2011) . A Web object is selected for replacement based on the rating returned by BPNN (Back-propagation neural network). However, the performance of BPNN in NNPCR or NNPCR-2 was influenced by the optimal selection of the network topology and its parameters that are based on trial and error method. BPNN learning process can also be time consuming and it did not take into account the cost and size in replacement decisions.
Combined BPNN as caching decision policy and LRU as replacement policy was proposed by Farhan, 2007 . However recency factor which is considered as an important factor was ignored in the above technique. Farhan's approach was enhanced using particle swarm optimization by Sulaiman et al. (2008) . This approach however did not incorporate superior classifier in Web caching decision. Koskela et al. (2003) used Multilayer Perceptron network (MLP) classifier in Web caching. HTML structure of the document and HTTP responses of the server were used as inputs to MLP to predict the class of Web objects. This class value was integrated with LRU, called LRU-C to optimize the Web cache. The frequency factor was however ignored in the replacement of cache contents. A logistic regression model to predict future requests was proposed by Foong et al. (1999) . In his work objects with lowest re-access probability value were replaced first regardless of cost and size of the predicted object. From the above studies it is observed that intelligent caching techniques can be employed either individually or can be combined with LRU technique. Both of these approaches predict Web objects that will be re-accessed in the near future without considering the cost and size of the predicted objects for replacement. Extra computational overheads and longer duration are required for training process. In our work SVM machine learning technique is used to classify Web objects and make more accurate predictions. Seventy percent of all the requests ordered by time have been used for the user's access pattern analysis, creating training dataset and testing. The remaining 30% of the requests were used for testing the scheme.
Algorithm for the combined intelligent caching

EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
Hit ratio analysis: In the above graph (Fig. 4) SVM-LRU means SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching and LRU means LRU caching with pre-fetching. HR is calculated for different values of Support and Confidence using SVM-LRU caching with prefetching and LRU caching with pre-fetching. The performance of both the pre-fetching methods for various cache sizes are plotted in the above graphs. Results inferred from the above graphs are stated below:
• If the Confidence and Support value is increased, the number of clusters created will increase and the number of Web objects in the created clusters will decrease.
• For increase in Support and Confidence values, there will be a slight increase in HR for increasing cache sizes.
• Compared to LRU caching with pre-fetching, in SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching there is significant increase in the Hit Ratio (HR) independent of the cache size, support and confidence values.
• Regarding Hit Ratio (HR), on an average 53% of the total size of the requested information is found fetched from Cache (cache hit) using SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching and only 43% of the total size of the requested information is found fetched from cache using LRU caching with pre-fetching and remaining information are fetched from the original server. The above information shows the superiority of SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching over LRU caching with pre-fetching.
• There will be a decrease in the access latency experienced by the user while using SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching due to increase in cache hit percentage and thus the load on the original server will decrease.
• SVM-LRU caching with pre-fetching leads to decrease in the bandwidth utilization as a result of more cache hits and an increase in the efficiency of cache replacement.
CONCLUSION AND RECOMMENDATIONS
In this study, a clustering algorithm is used to cluster the tourist places represented in the Web navigation graph. other tourist places in that cluster along with the intra sites of that place are pre-fetched into the short-term cache during the browser idle time. If a tourist place and its associated tourist spots in the short-term cache are accessed number of times than a fixed threshold value then it is moved to long-term cache after classifying them using SVM algorithm. If the details of the requested tourist places are present in the long-term cache (miss in the short-term cache) it is returned to the user and the Web object is re-classified by the SVM. If classified as Class 1, it is moved to the top of the longterm cache else it is moved to the bottom. Pre-fetching of other Web objects and Web pages if any that belong to that cluster in to the short-term cache is initiated. If there is cache miss in both the caches, then the details of that tourist place are fetched from the origin server and it is given to the user. A copy of it is also placed in to the short-term cache. The efficiency of SVM prefetching is compared with that of LRU pre-fetching using real data set and it is demonstrated that SVM prefetching has high HR for various values of Support, Confidence and cache sizes. Extension of this work is possible by comparing the efficiency of other intelligent caching techniques with that of SVM technique.
